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WiDOUorderire sny contribution ! whatever

of a literary or poetical character: and we-

rfil not undertake to prewrve. or to re-

serve

¬

the e me , in any cafe wh t ver.0ur
Staff is nBcienUy large toaore than sup-

ply

¬

our limited waw in that direction. "

Or * ContTRT FRIWDB we will always be-

vle ( ed to hear from , on all marten con-

nected

¬

with 'cropi. country polltlw. and
of Rtneral Inter-

it

-on any rebject whatever
- to the rcepl" of <""' State. Any infor-

mation

¬

connected with the election , and
relating to floods , accident * . te. . will be-

cladly received. All t-ich communication *

however , must be brief a poTdhle : and
they muit , in all ca ee be written upon

no tide of the theet only.A-
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.

of candidate ! for oBc

whether made by (elf or friends , and
whetheras notices or communication * to

the Editor , are (until nomination ! are

made limply pewonal. andwiil bechargtd-

a> advertisement * .

B * t NAVI 07 WHITZX , In lhH.mu tin each

tnd every caie accompany any commun'-

cation

'
of what nature soever. ThU is not

Intended for publicttion. but for our own

tatlifaction and M proof of good faith.
All Communications should be addresiedf-

c K. ROSEWATEK.'Editor and Publisher-

.HAMPTON'S

.

farewell toHayea"
will soon be set to soul-stirring mu.
Bio by the emotional South Carolina
organ grinder.

THE headless trunk of our decap-

itated
¬

postmaster is trying to organ-

Ice a revolt among Nebraska Be-
publicans against President Hayes ,

because he has seen fit to wltbdiaw
the federal troops from the South
Carolina State house. The real
cause of this incipient mutiny is ,

however , President Hayes' with-

drawal if rations from the defuncl
functionary whole sole sustenance
Elnce he came to .Nebraska has beer
public plunder.

FEW persons have any idea whai-

a revolution the Pacific rallroadi
have made in jhe tea and silk trade
The special fast freight train o

twenty cars , containing tea and silk
from San Francisco , March 20 , vli

the Baltimore & Ohio line , re&chec-

.New. York last Friday evening
making the trip in ten days Tbii
tea was delivered In Slew * ork ii

about thirty days after its ehipmen
from Houg Kong , and may be pu-

in London in forty dajH. The bes
time by the tinez canal la 112 daye
and by sailing vessel aud steamshl ]

by other routes this time is extend-

ed to 150 or 176 days. This show
conclusively that tea and silk mua

all go over the Pacific roads.-

EUESIA

.

has set A commendabl
example to the United States in th
inauguration of a policy to encoui
age home manufactures. An inapt
rial order has recently been issue
forbidding the importation of locc

motives and promulgating tb
schedule of subsidies for the bom
manufacture of rolling stocb-

"Whether Intentional or umnten-
iional, this is a severe blow to Grea
Britain , and especially a blow t

the free trade policy, which in th
past has proved so profitable t
John Bull. It is a most emphatic
practical declaration that Russia in-

tends to main tain her policy of en-

couraging home industry ani
internal improvement.-

THK

.

activity of Tnomas F. Ha-
in yesterday's election was a thin

and wonder.al to behold.-
Republican.

. -
[ .

This paragraphbearing them
mlstnkable ear-marks of ex-Pos
master Yost, is evidently an attem ]

to draw public attention to tb

marked contrast between hid ow
political activity and that of hlssu ;

cessor m office. And this fact on]

proves that Postmaster Hall the
onghly comprehends the spirit
civil service reform that promptc
President Hayes to order the unoe-

emonions removal of Mr. Yost.

Under Mr. Yost's regime the poe
office building had been convert *

into a political barracks , wh
hammers and.tramps werecongr
gated at all hours of the night ai-

day. . The costly carpets and sol
furniture of the postmaster's apai-
ments , which should , with fa

usage aud ordinary care , have be
serviceable for ten years at lea-
ibsvebe n worn out within eomai-
months. .

Postmaster Hall proposes to d

vote his entire time to t'
business of his office , ai

the apartments of
* the poatmast

are hereafter to be reserved strict
for business purposes. While en-
cislng hie rights and duties as a ci-

aen , he proposes to let the peoj
manage than- political affairs wil
out interference on bis part or
4 e part of his subordinates ,

this new departure Mr. Hall v
only carry into practice the refon
which the BEE has so perslsten
advocated for the past six years.-

A

.

BUBSTAXTIAL TICTOKT.

The Republicans of Omaha he

won a substantial -victory in
municipal election. They hi
elected their entire city ticket, w-

ho{ exception of the Treasurer,

majorities ranging from five to n
hundred , and they have elected !

cut of the seven Counoilmen t
were voted for in the various wai
This highly gratifying result i-

tcbleved without any organized

frt , and the overwhelming raaj-

t'ea by which the new city offl (

were elected Is doe mainly to
fact that the .Republicans bad ni-

inated an unexceptionable tlcl

The re election of Mr. Hartr-
to the City Trensurership is to b-

cribed to the fact that he has cr-

tably administered the office dui
tso pip t two years , to his persls'
w id UD tiring efforts to secure a ]

"lor endorsement , and last but-
te the betrayal of Mr. J*

by the same gang of political cat-
throats that compassed the defeat of
Judge Thurston and District Attor-

rey
-

Connell within tne past two
y ars.

The treacherous betrayal of Mr.
.( cobs by the partlzans of the de-

f

-

-net Benator stands in marked con-

trast
-

with the overwhelming major-

ity
¬

by which Col. Wilbur, a near
relate of the Benator , is elected as
the head of our municipal govern ¬

ment. This contrast is a matter of
congratulation to those -who , with
us , have participated on the winning
side of thelateSenatorial campaign.-

We
.

are gratified to know that no
man appreciates this more than our
Major-elect , Colonel Wilbur. - It is-

to be hoped this has been the last
election in Omaha when honest
Republicans like Connell and
Jacobs , whose characters are unim-

peachable

¬

, shall fall tht victim * to
factional malice and treachery.-

HESATOR

.

8ATWDERS AND THE
DEADWOOD P05TOFFICE.

The appointment of a notoriously
bad man to a federal office always
affords Bam. Tilden's Omaha man
Friday , Dr. Miller , who engineered
the Cronin movement in Oregon ,

the most unalloyed pleasure. Thus
it is thai this great reformer in the
same breath assures the readers of
the Omaha Herald that "the Re-

publican
¬

party is dead&nd eternally
damned , no matter what happens ,"
and "Mr. B. O. Adams cleaned out
our junior Benator on the Dead wood

poetofSce in a manner that must
have been doubly mortifying to
that distinguished man. "

Now there is tie doubt that this
appointment must have been ex-

ceedingly
¬

mortifying to Senator
Saunders , as it is to every decent
Republican in this State ; and in
view of the misstatements that
have appeared in print in the ±ier-

ald
-

, and other western papers , con-

cerning
¬

this matter , we deem it our
duty to correct the misapprehen-
sions

¬

created in the public mind.
Before entenng on this task we shall
briefly review the career of this
man Adams , as far is It is pub-

licly
¬

known here :

Adams made bis debut in Omaha
some eight or nine years ago as a
mercantile clerk and book-keeper ,

in which capacity he was employed
by various firms. In 1870 , while ir
the employ of Willis & Andresen ,

wholesale and retail liquor dealers
he was dismissed , and , if memory
serves us correctly , the firm inserted
an advertisement in one of tb
Omaha dailies , cautioning the pub
lie against Adams as an embezzler
One of the firm , Mr. Willis , in i

conversation with Hon. JobuTafie
then Nebraska's Represent atixe ii
Congress , charged Adams with be-

ing an embezzler. After the Sena-
torial election of 1871 Adam
became Benator Hitchcock'
confidential secretary. Nobod ;

In these parts was surprise !

at his appointment. Hitchcock hai
notoriously secured his election b;

bribery , and he needed a confiden-
tlnl clerk who , like .himself , versei-

In corruption , could serve him li-

the capture and dlylsion pf publl-

plunder. . How well suited Adam
was to this work was developed dnr
ring fhe recent legislative invest !

gallon , when Adams confessed t
being chief actor In the Flannaga :

forgery and perjury case. By fois-

iing Adams on the payrolls of the TJ

8. Senate and various department
Hitchcock managed to secure
cheap go-between in bis oorrup
jobbery at the expense of the
ernment. In appreciation of thes
services, Hitchcock made persom
appeals m behalf of Adams to h-

collegues betore retiring from tr.

sphere of his Senatorial labors , an
thus he secured the endorsement , i

half a dozen Senators tor Adam
application for the Deadwood pos

. office. These Senators had no pe
, sonal knowledge of Adams' dlsre ]

utable character, and the Postmasti
General very naturally consldert
their endorsement a sufficient gua-

antee. .

The appointment of Adams wi-

thua made , and his bonds were ex-

cnted and filed before Benator Baui-

dersd had any intimation of the lac-

At this stage Benator Saunders e-

iteredtIr his protest against the a-

pointmentjIrn and General Tyner G-

sured him that if the charges fil-

tlon.

' by him against Adams were su-

stantlated , no commission won
issue. To substantiate the
charges it required the official oo-

jofthe Fiannagan forgery investig
. This has no yet reached tl

department, but inasmuch as tl-

r.. mail service for Deadwood hadbei
contracted for, the Department d

lile elded to commission Adarx

h * reserving the privilege of superce-

ing him just as soon as the evlden-

ofmn bla dishonesty shall come into
111-

QB

possession. This , we have no doul

will reach there at an early day , I

getberly-

ve

with protests of the oiUze-

of Dead wood against the retenti-
as postmaster of a carpet-bag s-

venturer, who had come to t
Black Hills with a commission
his pocket , when honest , sturdy p-

ineersur-

ve
, who staked their lives a

fortunes in opening the Hills to c :

luxation , are competent enough
by-

ne
Oil the postmastership-

.In

.

ve this connection we may t

1E-

tras

that General Tyner has doubtl
been misled Into temporarily
cepting Mr. Adams' explanation

. the fact that he was endorsed
,
ef.ri.

. Representative Welch , who , as

ers well known , is Hitchcock's autor
ton , and who with Adams has b-

a. party to some of the corrupt j

tet. against which the recent X-

Islatureian pronounced such an e-

phatloaa- verdict Every honest
publican in Nebraska will comm

ing-

ent
Benator Saunders lot opposing
appointment of notorious con

op- tionista and irresponsible adven

not era to the public service , no ma-

webre'theobs appointment may be.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Nobody interviews the President
who doesn't come away satisfied.
There are , however , a good many
who have no chance to interview
him , and they are generally not
satisfied.

" What the Democratic party
wants , " says Nasby, "in order to
succeed in 1880 is universal ruin ,"
and the party organs are trying to
bring It about by doleful predictions
and significant shakes of the head
and long-drawn inspirations.

Senator Cbristianoy is settled so
comfortably in his chair that he re-

fuses
¬

to be allured by Mexico or the
Supreme Bench. It Is but too evi-
dent

¬

that Mr. Chrlstiaucy has a
frosty disregard for the budding as-

pirations
¬

of the Hon. Zaoh Chandl-
er.

¬

.

When a gentleman tells you re-

gretfully
¬

and in confidence that be-
is afraid that Mr. Hayes has under-
taken

¬

too much , or that Mr. Hayes
knows hardly enough of practical
politics , or that Mr. Hayes is begin-
ning

¬

to disappoint bis friends , it is
safe to infer that this dejected pil-

grim
¬

has recently returned
Washington with the assurance
that there were "no vacancies. "

For Governor of .iNew Jersey the
most prominent candidates on the
Democratic side are ex-Governor
Parker , Judge Afihbel Green , John
T. Bird , Francis 8. Latbrop , ex-
Congressman Teese , Leon Abbett ,

and Congressman Cutler. Among
tbose mentioned for the Republican
nomination are John Hill , Court-
land t Parker , William J. Magie ,

Wm. J. Sewell , ex-Senator Potts ,

and Garret C. Hobart.
Complete official returns from

the New Hampshire election give a
Republican majority of 3,204 for
Governor , which is a net gain of
646 on the majority last yew. In
the First Congressional district the
plurality of Mr. Jones, Democrat ,

is forty-five ; In the Second district
the plurality of Briggs , Republican ,

1,101 ; m the Third district the plu-
rality

¬

of Blair, Republican , Is 857-

.Tue
.

Temperance vote of the State
was 848.

Not satisfied with the notoriety
they have already achieved , tne
filibusters who endeavored to pre-
vent

¬

the completion of the count of
the electoral vote have had their
names and a fao-simile of their re-

spective
¬

signatures lithographed on-

a card. The ban mot of Walling
" when fraud is law , flllbusteriug ia-

patriotism" Is conspicuously dis-
played

¬

as a foot note. To be com-
plete

¬

the card should represent a
generous section of Springer's Up
and the whole of Beebe balancing
Himself on a desk-

.A

.

correspondent of a western pa-
per , writing from Washington con
cenang the Speakerahip , says : HA

prominent western Democrat ! *

member of the new House , who hai
just arrived in Washington fron
the north and east , says that Morri-
son's chances for the Bpeakersb.ii
are much better than many politi
clans now think. He has beei
pledged the support of the Demo
cratio delegation from Illinois , am
will count several votes from Ohio
Indiana , and Kentucky to star
with. The principal stock in tradi-
of all the candidates is the forma
tlon of committees and awarding o-

chairmanships. . It la thought tha-
Blackburn's candidacy is more fo
the purpose ol giving him prestJgi
for a committee chairmanship thai
any expectation that ne will b-
elected. . He is not committed as be-

tweeii Cox , Sayler and Momsoo
but will probably favor the stronges-

II man in the caucus. "
The speech of Senator Morgan o

Alabama , in the Senate , favorini
the confirmation of Frederick Doug
lass for Marshal of the District c
Columbia , is warmly commende-
by thp Southern press. The Mobil
Register says of it'The senate
voted for the confirmation not enl ;

for a negative reason , but also fo
the positive reason that the Demo-
cratic party of Alabama , having sc-

licited and received large numbei-
of votes from the colored peopli
were induty bound to recognize the
right to participate in the Goven-
ment. . Senator Morgan has th
courage to do nis duty. , and haa tb
wisdom to see that the line of dut-
is to recognize as an integral part
the body-polltln that raoe wblc
numbers four tenths of the peep
of Alabama and which , when tl
Issues growing out of the old wi
have passed away , must divit
among themselves and form alliai-
ces with the more intelligent whi
race , which itself must inevitably ]

divided upon those great questloi
which , from time immemodal.ha1
divided in twain the people of eve :

civilized government

RAILWAY KOTES.-
a

.
:

The Denver & Rio Grande railroi
company have increased their ca-

ital stock from $5,000,000 to $7,001
000

The Emlenton and Hhlppenvl-
Pa.( . ) narrow-guage railroad is to

extended to Clanon. Three hu-

dred men are to commence gradii
in 30 days-

.It

.

is pretty detlmtely settled tb
the Chicago & Alton company
build a road from Mexico to Kane

sid
City , crossing the Missouri river

idb or near Glasgow.
bId

Only two counties in Pennsyh-
nia Greene and Fulton are wii

Bey out a railroad , and Fulton is pi
pared to build one from JNorthn-
iberlanda- down to the Baltimore a
Ohio railroad.

16n During the past six weeks t
Philadelphia and Erie railroad 1 :

B- been averaging 90 oil cars a di
some days as high as 140 oars ,
present there is a heavy demand
the oil region for cars.

36 The Pennsylvania railroad coi-
ts pany are spending immense sui-

of money in straightening thi
road between Lancaster and PM-
delpniaoQS There is no doubt thai

QSm will pay a handsome dividend up
the outlay in saving of track, whet

d. etc. , since a high rate of speed 1

36 become a necessity. An imports
piece of work is nearly complel

ino this side of Lancaster City , whi
oid will shorten the road very cousld
idv ably.A

.

vto correspondent of the Chid
Tribune says : "The railroad pool
Kansas City has brought trade t
stand-still. In the warehouses tb

ay are now over 400,000 bushels
grain , and in cars npon the tn

5B-

8by

200,000 bushels more. Therallroi
refuse to send any more cars i
the interior to bring grain into K-
sasCity, for there is no place to-
It.byit.

.
. The B-ansoa City board of tr

have been deMsing some meaui
la- break up the pool and set the whi-

ofsen-

Db

commerce again in motion. '.
- Ht. Louis Barge Company has m

propositions to them to send a t-

of8Rm
- vessels to Kansas City and 1

mRe
- them there with grain and i

down the river. "
Rend

Dispatches from Fort Yuma
the that the track of the Southern

cittc railroad is being rapidly
xcrojw what is known as the C

u> rado Desert , tha end of the ti
tier J te'.ag near Castle Sock and al

I flfty miles from Yuma.

terminal depot is at Los Palma ,

near which an artesian well 300
feet deep has been sunk, which
yields a copious supply of good
water for drinking or steam pur-
poses.

¬

. A second well has just been
sunk twenty mllea'nearer the Colo-

rado
¬

, with the same results. This
is of the first importance , as It
solves the problem of railroad oper-
ations

¬

across this one-hundred-mile
dry stretch , and also establishes the
fact that the valleys heretofore
regarded as worthless will be very
valuable for agriculture. One thou-

sand
¬

men are at work , and the tradk-
Is expected at Yuma in April.-

A

.

proposal ia made to lay a street
railway track of the following de-

scription in San Francisco : The rail
It is proposed shall be twenty inches
wide at the base and three at the
top , over which the car wheels glide.
The roll is hollow and designed to-

Inclose the large gas and water
mains side by side on the base , the
connections to be made from them
in to the upper stories of houses along
the route. Over these mains an-

other
¬

tube Incloses the telegraph
wires. The rail is to be supported
on large posts fourteen feet high,
and placed at distances of fourteen
and twenty feet apart. The posts
are to be secured in the sidewalks
at the curbs , and will serve as hitch-
ing

¬

posts , and , with proper conneo-
tions

-

with the water mains , hy-

drants
¬

may be attached to them.-
We

.

have only one suggestion to
make : Another tube should be add-
ed

¬

, which should combine the func-
tions

¬

of a pneumatic-dispatch tube
and a clothes line , and when worn
out can be worked up Into popguns-

i and epy-glafes frames.-

INDUSTRIAL

.

POINTS.-

A

.

broom-handle factory at Bhloc
ton , Wis. , turns out 6,000 broom-
handles a day.-

Of

.

the 30,000 persons employed in-

watchmaking In Switzerland , one-
third are women.

The steel , axe , shovel , and stove
works of Beaver Falls, Pa. , all are
running with a good supply of or-

dere.
-

.

All the manufactories of McKees-
port , Pa. , are running to their full
capacity , except the car and loco-
motive

¬

works-

.Lynn's

.

shoe business is estimated
to be 33 per cent , better than a year
ago , most of the factories running
over time , and all the hands finding
work.

Thirty thousand pounds of copper
are used in a month at the shops of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany

¬

at Altoona when all the hands
are at work.

The Great Western StoveCom-
pany

¬

, Livenworth , Kansas , made
14,000 atoves in 1870 , which were
distributed throughout Xansas , Mis-
souri

¬

, Colorado , Nebraska and Iowa.
The company make seventy differ-
ent

¬

varieties of stoves , and their
works have capacity to produce 20-
000

, -
annually-

.It

.

is reported that the Pennsylva-
nia

¬

railroad shops at Altoona are
now running a full force ol-

hands. . They are employing work-
men

¬

daily ; that is , the old bands.
With these works in lull blast , the
prospect for a good spring trade in-
Altooua looks very bright The
shop ? run us high as fourteen hourt
per day.

The Southern Pump and Pipe
Company of Chattanooga , Tenn. , if
one of tha largest manufacturers ol
wood pumps and pipes in this coun-
try , and their facilities for manufac-
turing and the yellow poplar used
by tffem have made them a placf-
in the trade of the IX orthem States
and their goods are as well or beltei
known in Chicago and St. Louii
than here.

Whatever may be thought of th
times , many of the Pittsburg (Pa
manufacturers are running to theii
full capacity , and some of them an
unable to keep up with their orders
Double turn is the word in the roll-
ing mills , while many of the idle
j lass works are startinc up , and thi
machine shops tell * of marked im-
provement in orders.

Lead mining promises to beoom
one of the foremost of Montana in-
dustries.e . In Boulder and Colorad

7if districts immense deposits of galen
ifb and oxydlzed lead ores occur , am
ife already five large mines are openei-

to a depth of one-hundred feet am-
over.e . The ore , however , is general

r Jy too low grade in silver 26 to 7
e ounces to stand the expense c

iB shipping and proper smeltingworfc-
m the vicinity of the mines is tu-

B

gently needed.-
is

.

'e Mrs. Hares as a Reformer.
Philadelphia Time-

s.Whatever
.

mistakes the Presider
may make, Mrs. Hayes undoubtec-
ly deserves the thanks of every tn
woman for the stand which she hi
taken against extravagance in dres
She has carried to the White Houi
the same quiet dignity and lad ;

like simplicity for which , accordir-
to all account *, she was disiinguisl-
eUlea at home , and her dress on pu
lie occasions , while invariab

ate handsome aud oecomiug the wife
teat the President , has also been invarl-

bly unostentatious. At the inauj-
uration she wore merely rich bla <

111as silk with real laces , and no Jewc
save the brooch at her throat , j-

Rl the State dinner given by Preside
and Mrs. Grant to Mr. and Mi

- Hayes her dress was a came
he

ah- tinted silk , high in the neck ai
hQ trimmed with fringe and lac

She wore no jewels , and her thii
Qid brown hair was brushed plainly ov

her brow and fastened at the ba
with a tortoise-shell comb. M:

Grant was the only lady in le
asy dress , since the other ladies prese

wore high corsages in deference
Mrs. Hayes' taste , of which M-
iGrantin-

n

, it seems , was ignorant. .

even her first reception as mistrc-
of- the White House , her toilet w

D.8 remarkable for its nimple elegan
fir rather than for brilliancy or co

while the dress of her daugbl
ait marked her as the child of a sensil
itm and wealthy mother, instead oi
19 , premature woman of fashion or ovi-

dresaedas-

nt
doll. Thus early was t

example set-
.Society

.
ed-

3h
in Washington during t

past few years has been chiefly
3T- markable for its recklees extras

gance , and in nothing has that f-

travagance been, carried to grea
goat lengths than in the dress of-

women.ata . The newspapers teem w:

> stones of this ; how thousands
;
reef dollars have frequently been sp-

on
<

a single toilet. It has been op-

lyok , aud no doubt truthfully , alleg
ids that much of the corruption whi

disgraced the late admhvstratj-

ut aroae from the desire that wives a-

rie daughters might be gorgeously
rayed on state occasions. Americtoi women have become a proyerb

else extravagance among the nation !

ide-
eet

the earth , and even royal -visitor !

our shored have remarked upon
rod costliness of their garments. Wl
. . Nellie Grant was married the d-

v cnption of ner trousseau
brought to every farm-house In

say weekly mail , and the farmi
Pa- daughters strove vainly to copy
ald-
alo

calico the reported pleatlngs i

puffings- which adorned her si-

ack Eugenie's laces , too extravagan
out price > to find a pui chaser e-

rhej among the crowned heads ol

rope , have been brought to America
for sale , and Worth and Plngatlive-
in princely style upon revenues
drawn from American pockets.
Fathers expend upon the bridal out-

fits
¬

of their daughters sums which ,

invested in real estate or bonds in-

stead
¬

of silks aud laces , would
effectually secure them and
their children from poverty. The
infection has penetrated more or less
into every home. Mothers saori-
flee health and strength at the sew-
ing

¬

machine in the struggle to keep
their children beflounced and be-
tucked with the best of their neigh-
bors

¬

; the table is stinted for the
means to buy flimsy silks ; the dry
goods bill becomes a terror to the
household , aud every now and then
we read at our breakfast tables the
story of borne defalcation , the temp-
tation

¬

to which wasToooted in the
desire for display. New Yorkac-
tresses spend no small proportion of
their large salaries on the costumes
for their parts , and these superb
dresses , intended to daczle on the
stage , are copied in the drawing'rooms of private life. ""

It is high time for a new depart-
ure.

¬

. The reform must be slow at
best , but to insure success it can-
nave no better starting-point than
in the White House. True , the
wife of the President holds no high-
er

¬

rank than other women m Amer-
ica

¬

; but as the "first lady of the
Republic" she Is as "a city set upon
a hill which cannot be hid. " Let
Mrs. Hayes continue the course she
has begun , seconded by the ladies
around her , and we shall soon ice
the good effects of her example. In-
deed

¬

, according to Washington cor-
respondents

¬

, this is already shown
in the simple and modest tone of so-

ciety
¬

at the capital. We have no desire
to lend a crusade against dress ;

nothing HO improves personal ap-
pearance

¬

, and every woman has the
right to make herself as attractive
as possible. But the folly of over ,
dressing has become a serious evil
in the land , and reform could come
at no better time than now , in the
present fluancialdeproaaion through-
out

¬

the country , the general reduc-
tion

¬

ofincomes and the consequent
necessity for retrenchment. Mrs.
Hayes is reported to have said to a
lady the other day that she had
some old fashioned ways , but she
did not think she would change
them. For the sake of the country
It Is to be hoped that she never will.

THE GOLD FIELDS.

The Big Horn Country Loominn-

Up

An Expedition to Start in April.-

An

.

Ontflttlng Point Within 160-

Miles. .

Best Route , <&o. . fco.-

On

.

to the Dig llttrn.
Inasmuch as the cry of prospect-

ors
¬

ie , "On to the Big Horn , " it IE-

of vital importance to every per.
Eon who contemplates visiting tli
Gold Fields to know the best routt-
to take. The "Big Horn Country11
bus long since been regarded as the
land of promise for gold seekers ;

hence nothing need be said now ol
the countrylbut what is of special
importance to every one is the best
route.

Tbore are ThouimmU of Men

throughout tbetate8and terntoriei
who have their most sanguine hopei
fixed on the JtJig Horn , hence th-

impoitance of the beat route. Thii
would necessarily include safety
directness and celerity. The routi
possessing these advantages must
in the nature of things , be the fa-

vorite , as speed and safety are thi
two characteristics of the age , anc
every prudent man will conside
these fact* . There" are severa
routes advocated by which thi
country can be reached , but the fact
show conclusively that the mostde-
sirable and practical route Is fron-

Bnwllns. . Carbon. County , WTO. Tei

Cheyenne is distant over 40
miles , Green river is 230 mlles n
Evanston over 800 miles. The rout
from any of tnese points must b

for a great portion of the way eve
an unknown country , while froi-
Rawlina the distance is not over If
miles , and that over a road that
known and has a beautiful supply i

wood, water and grass. There
now a regular mail service on th
route 45 miles out from Bawlins t-

iwitttotheTerris and seminole mil
' ing districts where there are thr

mines now being worked by larj-

k

companies. Sixty miles out tl
road crosses the Bweetwater riv-
by a good wagon bridge , this is tl
only stream of importance or si
on the route. 8ixty.five miles out tl
road cassed the famous "Bo ;

Lakes ; " from there it is sixty mil
to the head of Powder riverand fro

13-

Lt

that to
The Big Horn

itS. is 25 miles. An expedition of fro

S.id
200 to 300 miners and prospectc
will leave Bawling for the Big Ho

ids. country between the first and ten
s.ik

days of April , 1877 , beaded by t
Br oldest miners and mountaineers
iks. the West. It Is desired by the

going to increase their number
s.It greatly as possible , , in order to i

cure safety and succors in prospei-
ing.tos. . All who contemplate goii-
to the gold fields should arran
and go with this expedition. T

88as expedition will , when ready
start , select their leaders frc

36 among their own number, and c
thus select

er
Men Wbo Know the Country.-

AH

.
lea

persons should go prepared
Tae outfitltbemeelvea with a saddle ho

pack horse and prospector's out
There are largo stores at Rawli
where everything required for
complete outfit

*
can be bought cbei-

er than the parties could take I

goods there. The merchants hi
agreed to furnish this expediti
with their provisions at the act
cost of them laid down at Rawli
The committee have secured
following special rates over '

Union Pacific railroad from Om *

to Rawhns : Fire t class tickets !

second-class $82 , emigrant 25.
Horse* are Plenty ,

and can be bought at from !30

76. Any person desiring Lifori-
tion will receive a prompt ansi
by writing to any of the follow
committee : Dr. F. M. Smith , I
Foster , merchant ; Judge H. F-
.rett

.
and G. Carl Smith , attorn-

atlaw , Rawlins , Wyoming.-
mar33m

.

,nd
ks.ln AOVERTISiNGn-

rr: itTii; ntyou xtoUtitic cd will M
ren-
Eu

'>- S-

roar2Sdw
- < !

FUR 8KIN DRESS-

ELMAX. . MONVOISIN.-
FCB

.
SKIJN DBE88ER.-

Eld

.

gloves and Fur cleaned. Buck and Fur
gloves made and repaired.-

MIOth
.

St. Shop. IBth St. bet. Howa.d and
' dee28-tf

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES.-

T.

.

. BlflHOLD ,
OT

GALVANIZED IRON COfflUCE ? ,

WINDOW CAPS AND BIGKS.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates free-

.Cor.Tenth
.

and Farnham sts. Omaha. Neb.-
mar29

.
U

WINES AND LIQUOR-

S.CAMMENZIND

.

& MEYER.I-

JBALERS

.

I-
NCAIFORNIA WiNES

WHOLESALE AMD RETAI-

L.i

.

BILLIARD HAil.o-

.
.

. BIT and 519 Thlrte nth street.-

PUBLICATIOf

.

g-

.&END

.

$1 ONE DOLLAR $1-

TO J. H. PIERCE. OMAHA. NEB. .
AND BKOIITK TEI

For one year. Everybody reads it. feblStf

REAL ESTATE AGENCIES.-

BYEOK

.

REED , LKWIU 8. hETD.

Byron Reed & Co * .
THE OLDI8T XSTABLIBHKD

Real Estate Agency
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete Lbstraot of title t all real
state in Omaha and Douglas county.-

H.

.

. M. UTTLEY.
Real Estate' aiifl Collecting Agent ,

WISNJSB NEBRASKA.

Particular attention given to the purchaie
and sale of real estate , renting of Improved
ferme , payment of taxes , examination of
titles rnd collection of accounts. Also has
for sale 12,000 acres of choice fanning lands
U the Elkhorn Valley , in Gaming and ad-
toiniBB

-
counties. Cheap for eat h , and onI-

OUK time at low rats of interest. feb'7-Sra

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

.C.

.

. BANKS & Co. ,

m
KEALXKBIK

PRODUCE AND POUX.TR?
Foreign and Domestic FruiU green and

dry always on hand.
207 Dougln Street-

.mar2lm
.

D J.MoCANN&CO.SI-
DNEY.

.
NEBRASKA ,

wmm m COMMISSION mmmi
Give bills of lading from Omaha , Chicago ,

Cheyenne , and Sidney to the Black UHlg.
Mark goods care D. J. M. & Co.

WHOLESALE DEALS ES IN

Flour , Grain , Groceries apd Provisions ,

Also run regular fastfreight line irom Sid-
ney

¬

to Deadwood , Castor , and intermediate
points. inarl-3m

FIRE INSURANCE

MURPHY & 1LOVETT.
GENER-

ALINSURANCEAGENTS
Capital represe-

nted$6OOOOOOO. .
Losses adjusted and paid at this office ,

504 18th Str. , State Bank Bnildin ?.

OMAHA , jSEBRASKA.fe-

b24deod
.

wl-

yJ.B. . COREY.L-

'FE
.

& FIRE INSUWE AGENT

Over 860,000,000 Beprenentcd.
Money to loan. Office corner 14th and

Dodee street , Clarka Block. mar21-3m

. R. RISDON.
GENERAL INSURANUE AGENT

REPRESENTS
Rojal Canadian. Capital. $ ,COO.C-
OA'efltchester. . N. Y. , Capital , l.COO.TO
The Merchants' , Newark. N. J. , l.OOO.O-
PGirard Fire. Philadelphia. l.OOO.OCi
Northwestern National. 900,00
Glens Falls , N.Y. . Capital. 800,00
British Am. A , Co. . Capital , 1200.CO
6. E. cor. 15th and Donglas-tts. Omaha Ne'j'

mar2-

0tfFIHE INSURANCE
51. 6. MoKOON ,

8
Boom No. 2, Cn-ighton Bloch

OMAHA NEBRASKA.-

Rellabfe

.

Companies I Prompt Adjustment *

Imperial & Northern , of London$34 000 Ot

Royal , of Liverpool 35 000-
Phanls. . of New York _ 2 700 B
Continental , of New York 2 900 0-
1Oermas American , of New York 2 100 Ol

Fire Association of Philadelphia. 3 600 0-
1Amerioan , of Philadelphia. .. . .. . . .. . 1 800 0-

e? nnylvaeti , of Philadelphia I 600 0-

NatioB *. of HanfoJd 1100 0-

Orisnt , of n.4ford - 800 0
Western , jf'I'oionto. . . ... . . .. . .. 16000-
Bcrineflel i. oi jpringfield Mass. 1 SOU d
Commereik.iion , London. . . 18 300 0-

Boicr Williami. of Providence ,
K. I - 500 0

Tots ! Cfuh capital represented 197,000,0-
1maiSeodlr

71"A JZeposilorv of J>anmont Jflva-
nre, and Instruction. "

tn-

se
HARPER'S BAZAB

ILLUSTRATED.as-

e
Notice * of tha Prut.

For strietlT household matters and drei-
Harper's Bazar is altoeether the best thii-
published. . To take it h a ..matter-
economy. . No lady can afford
be without it , for the informatii-
It eivea will save her very muchmojemon
than the subscription price , besides givu
the household an interesting literary vi-

itorm Chicago Journal ,
Harper's Baiar is profusely illustrate

in-

to

and contains stories , poems ; sketches , ai
essays of a most a ttractive character-
.In

.
its literary and artistic features , the B-

earis unquestionably thelbestjournal of
Kind in the Cconntry. Saturday Eveni
Gazette ,

Jse-

it.
TERMS.

. POSTAGE FREE TO ALL SUBfCRI-
JBRSINTSE UNITED STATES-

.Harper's

.
18 ,

Bazar , one year .--- . .-
a 9100 includes prepayment of U. S. posts

Harper's Magaiir
iphe

Weekly and Baiar. to one address Tor o-

yearr IOOO ; or. two for Harper's Peric-
idals.

ve
. to one address for one ytar , ?7 C-

Plrfe
on-

lal ! 'copy of dther tneMagwit-
Weesly. or Batar , will be supplied gratis ;

38.be everf club of five. Subscribers at f00 ea-

in one remittance : or , six comes for $20

he-
ha

without extra COPY : postage free.
Back Numbers can be supplied at a-

e10 Volumes of the JIagaiine commei,
with the numbers for June and Dseernl
each year. Subscriptions may commeni

with any number. When no time is spe-

fied it will be understood thaj the subacril
wishes to begin with the nt number of

to current volume , and backn >"= >rswill
sent accordingly. .

A Complete S t of H.irp r i a ig ii
now comprising 53 volume * tr 'eat cl-

bindinr.rer-

ngf
. will be sent by expre , frrighl

expense of purchaser , S2 25 BPrfolui
Single volumes , by mail , post oaid. 3J * Cloth eases , for binding. 53 cents , by mi

Er-
ey

- postpaid.-
A

.
- Complete Analytical Index to the t

fifty volumes of Harper's Magazine hasj
been published , rendering available for
erence the vast find varied wealth of in i

mation which constitutes this periodic !

perfect illustrated literary cyclopedia. 8-

Cloth. . 53 00 ; Half Call calf 525. S
- prepaid.t

Tn-

im"

g postage
Newspapers are not to copy this advert

ment without the express order of Harpc

IAd& HARPER ABROIHERS.H.

RAILflOADS-

.ST.

.

. PAUL. & HIOUX CITY.-AND-
Sioni City & Pacific Raflroais ,
lOOMIlei Shortest Rou c teSt Paul , Minneapolis.-

Dulutn
.

or Blsmark.
And the most ilire t route to Sioux City

and all points in Northern Iowa. Minnesota
and Dakota .

KOCHANOEOF CAHS.
Will run elegant Drawing Room and

Sleeping Coache . owned oml controlled br
the Company , throusii without change bo-

twecn
-

-VAHA , COUNCIL BLCKF3 iSD ST. PACL.

Trains will leave the Union Pacific nepot-
at OMAHA at 4 p. m. , and COUNCII. |
BLUFFS at 5:45 p. m. , icachingSIOI'A'
CITY at 10.20 p , m. , andST.PAUL atlln. t

m. . Time , 18 houra making
TFS HOOKS IN ADVAHCC OF ALLOTHKR EOTTIS.

Will leave ST. PAUL a HP-
.raf.

.
a ivin7at SIOUX CITY at 5am. .

and OMAHA at 10 a.m. .
effj-Tieketfl for sale in Chicnpo nnd Aorth-

western Kailway offices Council Bluffs : Un-

ion
¬

Pacific Depot ; and Grand Central Ho-

tel
¬

, Omaha-
.cBBe

.
sure that your tickets read via

"STC. & P. R. R." L.BUIINETT.-
Saperintondont.

.
. Missouri Vullev.-

F.
.

. C ' . Sioux City.

Southwestern Froisht and Passenger Agt-

.mariOtf
.

Omah-

a.Lin

.

OL. LUUia UtiUi i
-
;

1877 !

*
ISSMFSOT 10S ! . LOIRS.

The Kansah City , Si "08 aud
Council Hiafis R. 3.-

is

.
the ccly dtmt Hno ta

SAINT LQITIS !

ASD SHE BAST. tflUil

OMAHA & THB

rIO CHANGE of cars Latwtan Oicsb *
Bt. Louis andlut on ) betweaa Offii-

ba and Now Tori.

Thin L) the oulv I'm * roaninc s-

firbHinau fl ce aieejiinje-
Co.sclJ KRUt tram < > m rtJn vli b-

sd: Mminrv * Vlty ! t> 81-

.lNon
.

Arrival oOlie K
Ion Pacific Ezprcsa-

AiL. . REACHING

VW ULI 4UIUJLU WiV " v w

With leca cbanos and in advanw of cti! ?
lines-

.Tfusonurj

.

snois e jaipp d vrft-

hullmaa? Palace Sleopiac Cars

Af COACHES & CHAIR CA.3-

M i.r'j: S r !y Hialfornxt.d Cospltr ,

AMD TK-

3Minfc Air Brafco.

that vour tic& ta read vi-

SZAN8A3 CITY. 8V. JOS * 80V3QIL-
BI. VVfK iAUR OA D.

? li UiUiiul
i & bi.R-

ArfX

.

H.KSCHs?

JOS. TEABOK. GSO. . . BIWXBUS7-

J. . ? . BARHAP0-
.Oen'lSnp't.

. A. 0. PAW2-
3.9a'l

.
. I'MS. As't ,

St. JoaopV "St. Joan * .

Fennsyiyania hs.R? Line ,

ilofised Time TsMc.H-

OVSrAB3R,1875.

.

.

1KA1VH LEAVE rniCAOO DC

Corner Osc l 2dH dlz nFtT8St' . >'e t Ew-

Oc nrrh.ilot Train : from IJorthaudhoutnwjU-

Throsb tcS) tB JorjfU t al pitc-
officee , ot lh lowp t tiirrpm-

dUwlr K P. MYERS O.P * T

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Have x on a jjollar-

We Will Bcna. 2-oatatrn Pali !

ONE

1. It contains AM. TJII5 KEV7S of tl
past seven days , collected by the azonti ai
correspondents of the Now York Dai-
WOBLD , awljn fulness , accuracy and ente-
prise in this respect is unequalled.

2. Its AORlVVVtVKAJ. iii: >AK-
StENT contains the latest news of farm e-

periraents at home and abroad.contribntio
07 hoaie and foreijn Iwnters , full reports
the Farmera'Clnb of the American Institul
and quotations of valuable and intcrecti
articles appearing in the agricultural wee
lies and magaiines.

3. Ita GKANGK NEWS , to which atte-
tion is specially called , is a feature vrhich c
b Sound ia no other paper. All the rcdot-
ces at the command of a great metropolit

e.or daily newspaper are employed in lU collt-

tionorfc , and the result is a page carh we
where the members imy finrt a complete i

cord of the work of tha order in every Ski
37 In tha Union for the past'seven days. In a-

ditioa to this weekly record. THBVOE
given the cream of all the local crane p-

peraoeer
i& every State. This department IB a

will continue to be under the charge of o-

V. M I S K T3ir-
n addition to it , other attractions , such
poetry , miscellany , humerous oxtracU i-
aurvs the coming year , there will be i
less 4Scd one hundred short tails by the b
writers of fiction in Eneland and Amom

at 5. The 5IARKET RKPOKTS , broui
down to the hour of publication , arc
best that can be made. Each ma IBt'i
ported by one whose special knowledge a

training make him the best authority
rst-
ist

that subject in the United States- For ac
racy and completeness the market report

- THK WORLD are unrivalled-

."In

.
efw-

* WORLD is not only the best but
laSi cheapest newspaper ever offered the farme

Spml-WccUly ((1O4 Now. ) 8Si n Ye-
Dnilr ((31S SonO 8JO per Ye r.-

Spetimen
.

copies sontnpon application.
Address ,

r&y. THI] rt OitLif ,' So Virk Jlow, N.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAIN1ER-

S.T.

.

. J. BEAHB & BHO. ,

a , SIO-INT ,
A-

NDATTsrnn
ing and Kalsomining
AND DEALERS I-

NWAIL AND DECORA1I-
VEIF.A.FEEO: : : IK nsro-1 JST erR ,

CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES ,

SAMPLES 3 _ NT ON APPLICATION

nmrl-S. OMAHA. NEB.
BANKING HOUStS.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

5r* t&3fJ&Sift 5fi5-

IN NEBRASKA-

.BANKERS.

.

.

JSuslneas transacted
Miriie n.fi thitt of an incor-
porated

¬

3nnlj.j-
&.ocoiisits

.
Jkept in cur-

rency
¬

or gold subject to-
siglit cliecic Tvitiiout no-
tica-

CertiSLoates of douositn
issued payal'lo in tbree ,

sis: and twelve siont i8-

.Ijearins
.

interest at sis
par oonti per animm , or-
endemand TVitliout inter ¬

est.Advanoea made to cns-
oxaoi'a

-
on approved se-

curities
¬

at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell e-old , bills
ofexchange , government
State , County nd dity-
bonds. .

ISraiy igh.t drafte on
England , Ireland , Soot-
land , and all parta of EK-

Sell European
Tickets.FF-

AHX

.

MUKS'MT , t U3 LOWt ,

Prsudeal.Sifi. . VVOOU.

STATS

S. W. Ccr. Farnham and 13th-st .

OMASA

Capital-. 9 1GO.OGO

Aafaoriiad capital . l.OGQ.GOO

Dopo'its as Email 3 ono dollar
aad compound interest allowed on the jim-
e.wmm

.

m mwmis e ? KBJIT ,

Thq whole or any part of g. deposit ofter
remaining in the bank throe months will
draw interest from data of dspoait to pay ¬

ment. The whole or aw r-srt of a depot : ;
ma? be drawn at any time aocti-tf

. S.

OF OMAHA ,
Ccrntr Fsnihim and Tliirtaanlh.Stt.

1
! . 1301

CMAKA.SQ-

CCEZ20C3

.

( TO EOC5I32 n2Oi ! . )

ESTABLISHED IN 1850.
Organize as a National Bank Aujust 20' 1883-

fim IHMii ,

CIHCCTOIIS :
H.Kounbo. PteDlanl. I J

4u nitu > Kountzj. H.W.Yatei ,
Vice President. I Cashier *.

A.J. POPPLETO-

N.Ihis

.

bank receives depociu without rsar i

to amounts.
Issues tima certificates bearing interest.-
Dr.iws

.
drafts on San Francisco and princ !'

.l cities of the United States , also London
Snblin. Ediaburar and the principal citiea o
he contin ent of Europe.

Sells iiasaaco tickets for eniigranU in thi-

Icman line ocUKf

CAR PITS.

219 DnvetfSt. . . OMAHA. A'Cf-
lnovlld&wlv

-

TAxiaERMIST.

WALTER GUS8ENHOVEK ,

LARAMIECITY.WT.1K1

Contracts for embalming dead bodies ,

hnmations , preserving for transportatioi
mar7w-

FIPEe

etc
1.n

.nr
rtn , HOSE AND PUM-

PS.PUMPS.

.
tnB

;Bk . PIPE & HOSISt-
eam.ote . Force and Lift Pumps. Iron and

Brass Double and Single Acting torce
1.D Pumps , Lead. Uaa and Steam Pipe and
.Da Fitting? . Braes Valves. Hose , Lnnne
aid trimmings , etc. Wholesale und Retail.-

A.

.
. L. STRANO ,

oo8-6m 181 Farnham-st. . Omaha. Neb.
T
as FACTORIE-

S.A.

.CARRIAGE. .

:
est

. J. SIMPSON'S
she GA1UIIAG15 FACTOR!

Established 1858.
rend

onu

of-

.he

ir.T.

.

. 23 and 25." "o<lg -st-

ooll3tOX&Tl
-

HOTELS AND RESTAURA-

NTS.mm

.

mm ram,
OXAEA-NEBRASKA.-

TV

.

lirjejt and best hotel between Ckfc -
EO . nd an Francisco-

Opened new September 30 , 1873-
.poGtf

.
8EO. THRALL.

Proprietor.

THE METROPOLITAir01-
IASA. NEBRASKA.-

C.

.

. A. VJH HAMIE , Jr. ,-
Tha Metropolitan Hotel Is centrally lo-

ir
¬

ted. and 13 Crst-jlass in every rMpect ,
hsvis ; recently been entirely renovated ,
Tie public will find it a comfortable and-

ma3tf

Davenport Mouse.S-
ciitfdc3

.
) © nftfjcmS.

JOHN RICHARD. Proprietor.F-
arnham

.
tit. Bet. 9th and 10th BU-

.OMAHA.

.
. . . . . NBB.

This Hotel is New and fitted up In Neat
Style. lanSam

CALIFORNIA HOUSE.
Corner of Douglas and llth street ! .

OMAHA NEBRASKA

CHARLES GROTHE , Proprietor. .

Board per day. 8100. Board per week f4.00-
.Th

.
nonce is newly furnished and 11 the

best 21.00 house in the city. feb21-d3m

PLANTERS' HOUSE.
Sixteenth and Dodge streets-

.OilAIIA

.-NEBRASKA.

TRANSIENT , $15O Per D y.-

A

.
plearant and convenient stopping place

for the traveling public , in a desirable part
of the city , only one block irom tha Post
OCice and street railway.

Board by the day or week it reasonable ratt* .

Tables supplied with the best in the mar-
ket

¬

and every effort ued to insure satisfac *
tion to gues-

ts.MOORE'S

.

HOTEL.F-

ROb

.

T STREET. SIDNEYNEB.

RATES 2.00 pcrdiy.

Tables supplied with the best the market
affords. Kooms Urge and airy. Situated
opposite the depot , convenient to Telegraph
and Black Hills Stage Co'l. Office-

.feb266m
.

OBIOIHJX-
II HOUSE

Corntr Krndoloh-8t aid

CMCA G O ILLINOIS.

PRICES REDUCED TO

13.00 and 2.50 Per
Located in the Business Centre.

Convenient to all places of amusement.-
ElegMitly

.
furnished , containing all modern

improvements , passenger elevator. Ac.-

J.
.

. UCUM5HNQ8. Proprietor.
0. F. HILL. Chief Clerk ( late of Ganlt-

Oous

Victor's Restaurant,
L 131k Md llth 8fr ( ,

OMA3A-ffS-

B.OPEI

.

? BAY and 2TZOHT
All meals esrved to order. AtUched to

the above is a Jjar: al o a seperata P rt-

ment
-

for laditJ. dc39r-

TO THE BLACK HILLS.

Sidney Short Route
t

TO THE

BLACK HILLS !
4

THE NEW

6i-Spaii Truss Bridge

OVER THE PLATT RIVER ,

is completed , making i-

tTo the Black Hilla.

Tolls 32 for two-iorse
Team and Driver ;$3

forfour-liors B team
and Driver.

157 Mies fo [osier , IK Mu to-

R.i n eh. water and wood accommodation
good along the line. The bidney and Black
tlills U. fc. mail coaihes travel over thti
route , carrying Clark's Centennial Bxpretx.

Address all mail care H. T. CLARK. Sid ¬

ney. Neb. marW-tf

MEAT MARM.-

TS.Citv

.

Meat Market ,

SHEKLY B 08,

&am l b r t ttam ptcSro B not ton frtj 5rt-

uni BIO t

SSurffe.-
WIQtt

.
etnruft ntil cm i.-

On

.

)o4lri4ca guftrnd BUM-

.aov9tf

.

Cb ( lD 010 *

U ? R K.
MEAT MARKET

18th Street b t Cilifomi. tad Wtkstor.-

Vfe

.

keep on hand a large supply of fre h) salted meats. Also a large tocX of One

fiBijr Cured H m and Br ikft t Biioa.-

A

.
t the lowest ratea.

WM. AU8T * KKtmr ,

"ropriotcrs


